FAQ: When providing the clinical summary as part of an office visit to meet the measure ''clinical summaries provided to patients or patient-authorized representatives within 1 business day for more than 50% of office visits'' ( § 495.6 (j)(11)(ii)), can a provider determine whether to include information that was not changed or addressed during the visit?
CMS Reply: Yes. Most of the elements listed in the regulation have text associated with them that are meant to provide additional context, such as ''for or of the office visit,'' ''current,'' ''pending,'' ''during the visit,'' ''if applicable to the visit,'' ''recent,'' and ''future.'' Some elements listed do not have these qualifiers because we believed the context was implicit.
Those elements are clinical instructions, laboratory test results, referrals to other providers, demographic information, smoking status, and care plan field(s), including goals and instructions. All of these elements have to be included only if changed because of the visit in question. For example, the laboratory test results included in a clinical summary only need to be those ordered or reviewed during the visit and do not need to be laboratory test results from prior visits or other providers. Similarly, referrals are those made as a result of the visit, and care plans are those pertaining to the visit. Smoking status and demographics are those updated at the visit. A provider is free to include any information that was not updated at the visit just as they are free to include any information not listed in the regulation. To be certified, an EHR must include the ability for the provider to customize the data included in the clinical summary.
Meaningful use drives meaningful documentation coupled with the ability to measure and track the quality of healthcare services provided by EPs and hospitals within our healthcare system. It is important to keep abreast of resources that can accurately answer questions you may have through your documentation timeline. Here's to compliant documentation!
